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TTHE VICTORIA TIMES, FEED AY, AUGUST 26, 1898.2
'SOME OF THE REASONS. i land- Thi* ha« nothing whatever to do duties thirty-ftv» mi — —
! with the spoils system; it is business, apart from7the hri^is^”5’' ,r;nrt'e>

and, we believe the government will pro- ?enw. !r»m a legal point of v^„J eL0f'
ctkd to discharge this duty with the ÎL,aînon*f

Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes dismiwed ; ,itfgte view 6f the good of the province -Tt»2# k‘ su<* matteri «
the Turner ministry. A majority of $he ^ e VTOV'ac*' ™ron « w m°**, 'IouM c a
population will be found to support W | A P^TTY REVENGE. her flroin be m'»-

, _ statement that it served Mr. Turner and1 y , ,.  , , cr* or county magnates HoLinl ^ tanr-'
to a single page of the history of Can- Ms colleagUes right, and that their time | Ij0rd aod Lfldg Ab*T?f.'e? had will find «pace tot the' in«mi?L *!'?/
adiau Toryism wUpre such sentiments as f*r dismissal was -fully rine We find s more vei7 PainXnl exhibition of Tory Jitter, and that the publicity ()(Y.q • ril $ 
these Were exchanged between thé répre th Colonist yesterday morning-attempt- diseou?tesy and smgirtnindcdness thrust wiU exercise- a salutary'''Snat*

Whën, the- Colonist can produce them or ttiat disappointed organ, ueyer learn that ! S/Va ■ 1 -X È.’«FAYFOTr,
anything like tbetit we shall ; accept the itg columns..o^' cheap special pteadlngibnd w **- 'Islam!, Aug. 20. ' ' ItIX
same as an-Apology in some sort,for the it8irrellriiht'duo tarions mus^ law *U
outlandish statement; “Sit ,Wilfrid. Laur- books are vain against the fact? Mr,. the^oiiiTPiKi«v^W 5
ieris administration has been a çonspic- Turner and his toinietera 'are dismiéaed L vfnntfobe réwL o# To th» Editor T see by the pan,.,» tl

| and they will stay dismissed so long as ***** ^2« «*of «^
i any record of their doings in the last! ““ ÙLT , ° * ‘he members elected at the Ui<t fw
: months of their regime rema n in. the ! . - "grieved nmi * u- 8 ave j ^'on- ^B»f ground t&ere may r>e tif justify

• tntWhe edit°-rial COlumns°f tl* Colon- archives of British Columbia. Mr. Tur- tlemaW conduct and vtob(k£ oî*thê 1 ««ZStZ *
ist thus morning appears the following ner and his ministers were dismissed, we kws of hospitality. As president of the Where the»' was actual buying J u%
paragmipn . repeat, for the best of all reasons, rititoe- ■ club lt was his duty to- preside at the the courte mu86 **c«&ç an* the pUreh,««.

Speaking of the interview of a Col- ly: They were defeated at the pc*Jls and ; banquet. He care no- ofcfcf-r pvwth-m ; voter should^ get the treatment of tho V.,,S ^n^T^ had “0 lowr any business to hold office: j She wouU^ £ ate to ; ho ^nd T^LTT^ 1 - ^

Newi-Advertiser says that ‘His ’ jgOI1. they «bused their trust; they attempted , was-in Winnipeg the eight of fùe- ben- camPdifté In tfiis riding o^Past f[p'nil,1<‘Ilt
emphatically denied it as soon as it was to advise .the Lieutenant-Governor to do qruiet and he was in as good h*itth as A. Stoddard has entered nV-0'4’ D-
published.’ This statement of the News-; things at which his conscience revolted, | he ever, enjoyed. . Therefore, it \-quite , Prentice, the ettoted member n , D- 
^fTCrbSiL8LiT f8teeV ^ fa^,frS and which he flatJy refused to do. We; evident tha# Macdonald iwtendetl scon- i "»t eligible, nob being a voter iu i.nvh?„is 
ïhO i^?^w liwoXTla^r wh^Tan- ! a11 these reasons^ any one duct to be umteusto* as a direct làt'.t ! %<*■ As o,e who has supporUd M^:^
Other member of the Colomdst staff was of them warranted His Honor in taking to Her Majesty’s reptesentative- The i .w«l3lon. and the govern-
in conversation with him, he referred to ; thé very first opportunity to- rid the coun- disagreeable incident was merely one- ini thlriir’ «« =m«fv -^my,j>,ro^‘st agaimit 
the interview saying that one part of it try of a ministry it is no injustice to call a long series which Tory .-tealeveleede ■ oriêÀiAt'lir hn-HaJ. leuious. By WHge 
Sv1 ^“î^1 wouMl i ■ gang of selfish sebeinert. and thirst for revenge have piywiptei- ccwirect^- re^lsteredi 1n chancin'™ \
has n^thdeniedTtiie ^nterritw^nd^Ul I The mak69 a great w»rk in ***** for ^ Aberdeen’s maniy’ from fhe west tob:tbe-east riding'V™!”
not deny it. Moreover, there is not the ! abon£ our remarks on the redistribution stand for justice and right in refusing constituency. , Prentice wu« elected by a
slightest reason wiiy he should do so. ! bill, introduced at the tail-end of last to allow Sir Charles Tapper to stuff the laiFge majority, of 2l> and D. a. Stoddard
The aibsurdity of prertending that so pub- ! season, and attempts to follow what it Senate, the bench and the oivil ser\’iee i !»ut8t tlle 80,11 a bold polltu-ian
stCrvacoffid Z I impertinently calls our “admission” to with his pet», and toadies after the peo- ! LVtakin-n De°P'e wo"t* aPP!'>^ «
communication must be manifest af once, i ’ts “logical conclusion.” We never yet pl^had withdrawn tlheir eonfideneefrom unseatJug Mr p^ntlce ontr'm'm.'y '’r
His Honor did perfectly right m grant- saw the Colonist follow anything to Its him. By such petty displays of booiish- excuse. Would; Di a Stoddard * n* 
mg an interview to a reporter, although logical conclusion, and this Instance is nil !»*« have the bitterer and more hopeless .take his seat to.ttte*legislatiwVem-sHm 
tZrsïïiïtiï himseR with exception to the Colonist’s rule! Our con- 1 Torie8 endeavored to wreak their s^te only the minority? And this is n-allv wh‘f
lefemng ™e reporter to Mr. Beaven. temnorarv savs- .upon Lord Aberdeen. The Winnipeg : would take plane.. Mr. Pcemtc,^ w.lsChamber proceedings temporarx ««y.^ - -tonquet, even although bereft of me ! eligible; therefore-Stoddard wo^ Z

The redistribution bill was mtroducr toplofty pieseuee of Hugh John, was a iea! As one who bad. supported the 
ed by a message from the Lieut.-Gover- I ernment
nor, showing that he knew of its con- glaM 9ttwt*ss- 
tents and approved of them; it was falter
ed in one particular at the suggestion of 
the Lieut.-Governor, was passed by the 
house; was assented to by the Lieut.- 
Governor, an election was held under it 
and the government was sustained, there
by showing that the people in the Only 
manner known to the constitution ap
proved of the bill.”

wards improved relations with the Em
pire. All efforts to' remove shackles for 
trade ought to result in development ,«>f Surely the intelligent public must be ! 
prosperity and union. Wilfrid Laurier, growing tired of the discussion as to why I 
Arthabaskaville, August 1st.

Can the Colonist duplicate those mes
sages from the history of the Tory party 
in Canada? Can our contemporary point

the public are doubly satisfied—satisfied 
he was right and satisfied that he did his 
duty like an honorable man.

NOT ACCORDING TO EVIDENCE.

. THAT DISMISSAL.

At the conclusion of an article, four 
columns long, pretending to deal serious
ly with the question of the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s action in dismissing the Tur
ner ministry, the Colonist yesterday There is to be a convention of British 
morning accomplishes the singular feat Columbia Conservatives in Vancouver 
■of demolishing its own case, built up at on September 1st and 2nd. The CtJonist 
such length (six feet one inf*, by actual yesterday; morning etiitp tally -drew 'ait., 
measurement) and with, so much diligence tentiou to. the fact, and in tl)c course of 
and seeming card. Before going further its reqiqrkq said th>: ' 
we may warn the.,public that g deliberate’ “The adm ni-iration of Sir Wilfrid 
attempt is being made to migltad them as Cauriqr has-bçcn a ooraptimous faiiui^
*» ». * «..w

,ment, and t)iat if they accept, m forming people of tb;i<-prpyiéce. : The liberal 
their judgment upon that piece of history, party is badly discredited hère.” 
the Colonist’s editorial utterances they jf any person of average intelligence 
will be deceiving themselves and imbibing and ingenuity could «find stand ng icom 
views quite at variance with the fact's, for another falsehood—even the small- 
tteaders of those voluminous pleadings est—in the foregoing quotation we should 
should not forget that thwarted designs be obliged to him for pointing out the 
and disappointed political and other am- unoccupied area. As the wtitqr ^pf that 
oitions are dangerous goads to a person prime effort of mendacious genius will 
who requires no lessons in the sinuous piobably be as well awiarv as anybcxly, 
artifices of the professional sophist, and no refutation is so valuable and un- 
who possesses in no small degree the cun- answerable ns that which is taken from 
ning and the plausibility necessary to thé mouth or the pen of the person whom 
make black seem whité and wrong right, one wishes to refute. To do this in the 
It will not be needful after this hint to present case it w.ll be sufficient to turn 
travel one step beyond the six-foot-one up the files of the Colonist for say one 
editorial of yesterday’s Colonist to ex- year back. There w.ll be; found ample 
pose the fallacies with, which Jt bristles, evidence to show that the Colonist, like 
or point out the gallant attempts made «8 the odflier Tory newspapers m Can- 
by the writer to pull the wool over the ^ has beéq compelled to pnbi sh state- 
eyes of an ihddlgent public. ' - ' mente in the>gb«* d^ree favoraWe 10

The Colonist quotas Cole’s Institutes, the «dmitostmtion- of S,r Wiifr-d I-au-
British Oaths Commission, 188T; Todd ^ AfamJ aDd agam the ”ews “d 

. , ° telegraph columns of omr contemporary
on “Parliamentary Government in Eng- haye ^ brigbtencd by repute of Do- 
land;” «publishes interviews with His m;nlon deEcita decreasing, Dominion 
Honor the Lieotenant-Governor Mr. trade enormonsly inicreàsing, imWgra- 
Beaveu and Mr. Eberts; reprints the let- (;r>n y,e Dominion m- lunting ui>) in an 
ter of the Lieutenant-Governor and Mr. unexampled manner; it has b'-èh com- 
Beaven, °nd a long statement authoriz- peded to publish the triumphs of Sir \vu- 
ed” to be published by ex-Premier Tur- y,.;d Laurier himself at London âcd at 
ner. Much of the foregoing quotations Washington; of Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
is Utterly irrelevant to the only question Hon. Mr. Mulock at the metropolis of 
the public cares anything about in this tbo empire; it has been com pc Led to 
affair; namely: Was His Honor the .give space to the glad tidings of prefer- 
Lieutenant-Governor justified (1) by the ential tariff, two cent postage, the Que- 
results of the election, (2) by knowledge bee conference, Iho immense impewe- 
in his possession, (3) by the opinion he meat in the feeling between the Amcri- 
had formed from watching th- conduct of cans and the Canadians, the glowing îe- 
the government, in dismissing his advis- ports of Dominion trade and commerce 
■ers? Here is the Colonist’s summing up, commissioners, the sple ndid leap, of Oan- 
the “business end” of its prodigious ada into the Tront rank of ent rp is ng 
"article,” which it charges against (he nations. More than tbece, the Colonist 
Lieut.-Governor. has quoted again and again (he flattering

“That he determined, before the elec- remarks of the greatest newspapers in 
tions were over, that the government had the world about Canada’s progiéss under 
been defeated; and^acted upon; that de- tjie new regime, Canada’s - woLdiarful

for all he or any other man could fell, past -tvio years, amd Canada s magraficent 
his advisers were in a poritiOn to meet prMpoots for the futuiv- if the new order 
the house and carry on business; of things introduced by S r ' Wilfrid
,“That he wholly misconceived the ad- Laurier be maintained. Yet, in spite ofSïïsæraef ».•»,«"«-~

asking his ministers to explain ; ■ Colonist yesterday can print this. The
“That he took exception to the govern- ad ministration erf Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

mentis having proposed certain legisla- has been a conspicuous failure.” Let it 
tion, which was withdrawn, and that he the proper reproofs' for folly of
found fault with them for keeping the „ ___
house in session all night.” tkat wl^ fro“ quar er

The first charge is a rehash of the fost \°u be dl^T^ ( e 
Tidiculous argument that the Cassiar elec- the sensl“e lAberal-Con^rvat.ves
tion would influence or alter the main rc- wh?,must afe the^^d.cmage assertions so 

, , ,, m ... rnv reckless and înipudent must work to thesuit in favor of the Turner ministry. The , ^ A
Cassiar election never came within sight ^ We w,U not do the Conservative
of affecting the general result; to trump T ”!-1 V
up such an argument at this hour is to moment that ^atemeute with which the
insult public intelligence. Can it be pos
sible that the Colonist still holds that the 
Turner government was not defeated at 
the elections? Such constancy might af
fect a marble statue of Justice to tears.
•“The result of the elections showed the 
-contrary,” says the Colonist. ■ Either the 
public got hold of the wrong figures or 
the faithful old Colonist is mistaken—

;

THH PROTESTS'.

nous failure.”

MALEVOLENT MEANNESS

Vvlcs

The Colonist is losing self-respect or it 
would not commit itself so badly as the 
foregoing proves. The facts about that 
“interview” or “those interviews” as 
the Colonist would have it, are these: 
On the 8th insti, a member of the Col
onist staff, who is also secretary of the 
B. C. Rifle Association, called upon His 
Honor, who, as is well known, is an 
enthusiastic rifleman, in relation to the 
selection of a captain for the Ottawa 
rifle team. The Colonist «porter was 
at Government House ostensibly on 
business connected with the Rifle Asso- 

. dation, but. he casually asked the Lieu
tenant-Governor if he had anythin* 

. further to say as td the dismissal/ ;,$5he 
tientenenf-Gotemor repliéd'.that ;be had 
nothing to aay^. but the Colonist had 
made too strong wtiàt had been 'said. 
That- was all; that was the- basis at the 
Colonist’s “interview.”
“second interview two 'days after,” or 

• at any time after, and it is the fore
going remark of His Honor the Colonist 
“worked up” into an “interview" " and 
commented upon editorially as “an, ex
traordinary act on the part of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Malevolence, mtean-

at the late electlcw,. i 
I against so despicable1 an -U-I,

John Ross Robertson is responsible for bribery and corrupuiom wliiek 
these scintillations, which may help t ; su.pporters charge against theta- 
these scintillations, which may help to T 11 have. ventllatioa In due 
promote the gaiety of the present epoch: ; tioiT"6 W & °Ve 11,1 adtaiLes

pvotvst 
No dim lit the 

1‘iv mice's
oi^poiieiits 

course. Hut
& pure eîee-

“Hard are the ways of politicians ! submit gracefully to The 'wm1? ' '
with wrong otetheit side but when to jority ‘dearly expressed. If there h-s 
the same handicap is added a hostile undue Influence oa either side let the -L, 
Lieutenant-Governor, Premier Turner tion be run agaia and , u'will vouch for the truth that the dif- hs namr P~atct’ uave
Acuities are simply insurmountable. , ‘ent a“e,.t ^ Tte gov,'ra-

“With Lord Salisbury turned down by h,un,l*P ti^ , prtv<'uU,i this
Russia in the East and Premier Tmner ! J;1™?’' ® bad -.ittenied

with the passage of the redistributidn bill turned down by Lieutenant-Governor fstorfdnwt * n®?’'. A^ 1 1<X)k at U.
through the house are still fresh in pub- Mclnneu in the West, the^ Hamilton
_____ '___ m,_____, Spectator must be- persuaded that the -, -, neore to the avocat,onlie memtwy. Th.^.; conduct of the Turner- wo8jd ,jg giving Toryism a more- than ha 18 b®116” fltted: f<w than legislating for 
government àt that time amounted to a usually celd deal. . the country—mending, tme kettles
publio..8catidah thtflr recklessness shock-* ' v- —,------- :— . in East Idllovet.. EAST ULLOOET.
ed even government supporters and fore- T^éy will be well advised who^treati Bnuehgrass, August 19th. 
ed -the-oppésîtion' -to lehve the chamber1 great .reserve the story-to the pre- 
in a body. When the redistribution bill Judice of,the Dominion-anithoritfes about
was laid before His Honor last spring, tae WX)od cutting contracte at Dawdon
the “cumulative reasons” which actuated City. Coming so soon after the at-
hirn in August, 1898, had not assumed ,to the, government in The Gran-j Council of the Yonn- Men's
the proportions which at the last men- the Yukon with respect to the mining Institute wound up a dav with a
turned date appear to have left him no law®- 14 ^r°uldJf 'safej to . treat the 1 banquet last night at the Poodle Do»
other alternative than prompt dismissal wood cutting contract story in the same ; ,1.t,staurailtj at whjch the ^siting dele-
of his unworthy advisers. It is quite manner—as a -silty fabrication. The an- ; gates were entertained by the local conn-
possible that His Honor ln»t sprint; re- thority for the yarn is the Klondike ;cil. Grand Director W. H. Harris was 
posed some trust in those men, and may | Nugget, the paper convicted of false- jin the chain-and discharged the duties ofs- «s?,» *• r *" h”4 * - ’ ssF^xst&srir &the redistribution bill that close and “The destruction of the Tomer gov- Lordship 'Christie, His Worship the 
critical study he otherwise would had he ernment wai3 the grst need <>; British ! Mayor, U. 8. Cotisai Smith and Grand 
known the real character of his minis- j Columbia,” writes a well informed East- j Wa,lla' f1»?1
ters. But while the bad conduct of the ern Canadian critic He eonthmes that ; 8eve“t/'fiv®‘Kuests did full justice to the**»»«* s*ssivs
that bill through the house was not the j j-em which degraded the representatives ling’s entertainment bad been disposed 
reason for their dismissal, it was prob- ; 0f tbe people into mere grabbers of pork ■ °f the usual loyal toasts were duly hon- 
ably one of the “cumulative . reasons” for;'themselves or their constituencies.” j s. Consul Smith, responding to the

§,S%.peW%#Te-- - the sang, toast of tWPresident of the Tnitol
“beans”,to go with the pork on July 9th. i States spoke1 eloquently upon the position 

„ , . . _ . ! occupied by the chief citizen of the Re-
GAME LAWS ON THE ISLAND. public acdl the- warm fraternal feeling

rr. .u t,-.. which exists between the two nations.To tke pditor. la the oj The proud boast could now be made,
game protection, kindly spare me a few 
lines in your valuable columns. If I am

b
of tile ma-

And that is what the Colonist calls fol
lowing a thing out to its “logical con
clusion.” The circumstances connected

and pans

YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Banquet Last Night a Pronounced 

Success—The Newly Elected Officers.There was no

!

;•

m ness and falsehood could go no farther 
in the attempt to injure the object 1pf 
their animosity. The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor cannot enter into a discussion with 
the Colonist as to the alleged “iater- 

Cokmist has deemed it expcd ei t to dis- view” or he would . put the Coldnfst 
grace its editorial columns will find the right very quickly. The glaring inpon- 
sHghitest favor with the respectable mem- ajgtency of which our morning nxto- 
beis of (hat paity. Never at any time temporary can be guilty is shown by the 
in the history of this province were editorial remark 
Liberal principles higher in favor, or was 
the outlook for the L’beral paftT^bright- 
er. Conservatives who have b'ntxwn the 
province for say ten years back will ad
mit that; but whether they do or not it 
is the fact.

tins morning: “His 
Honor did perfectly right in. granting-in 
interview with a reporter.” This, ^re
member, after -commenting editorially:
“It was an extraordinary act of His 
Honor to grant an interview with a‘‘re
porter.” There was, to start with, ' no 
“interview;” just a surreptitious remark

. smuggled in by a-, reporter during a qpn- . x— ,
Here is the strongest evidence of the gpltation upon another mattër altogeth- Under the loose and unbusinesslike ad- 

fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurietis adminis er; a p;a}n answer incapable of any ministrations that preceded the present 
tration has been a conspicuous success, otb^r interpretation than the simple government;-it 'is well known that the the 
and the best answer to the malicious 8tatement bore upon its face, a “work- system of nepotism and patronage flour- 
slanders of the Colonist on Sunday mom- ed „p„ intervieW| a la Colonist, editorial rankly, and that jobs were made

11 -1S a cab-e message received at entente, ditto, ditto. There is tine for the men rather than men found for 
°f t‘*tWa n\t.iUg£St l8t f^m,theTcounci1 whole thing in a nutshell, and the people necessary work. As a consequence of 
of the United Empire Trade League, can judge for themselves whether there a lengthy period of this sort of thing 

n , . Dondon, England, upon the occasion of j danger of the noble line of Anan- the provincial civil service stands sore- 
tiens given by the Attorney-General , the inauguration of the Jull preferential ia9 failing for want of heirs iLloTn ly in need of the pruning knife. We be-

ww C,umulatlX® rea8?Ds all“d^l tariff in favor of Great Britain: this portion of Her Majesty's domin- Heve positions are held by men who are
wilnt nf lnw^nvnLefHetît’hè nlsinlv de p“Premier of Canada, Ottawa: United ions. But the Lieutenant-Governor incompetent to fill them; positions are

ed in nerfect Consistence with the atti- feétîbnately saljites-Gllèit Britain in Can! otust, for it- hath faiQen npoo evil days, need,, and some positions have more men 
‘tude he felt i‘t4is dutv from Bis know- 3d?’ and co^dentife-tetpresses the uirr :and>«either from the’pressa* posture of attending to them than necessity re- 
tude he W»«y from Bis know . dying gratitude of % Britisn race „of; nor frqm the omw of the times flaires. Some years ago a gentleman

: }edse ? %6'Dd tA-?nd;|re;. wagjk (heir brothers omit gather coffifort“w was appointed by the then government
°Charge injudi-l ^^^f^^filiaL t^^^ration ofjwe G âjî ehost^ied souh^, Hearhaps fliis may of the provihee to make a tour of fte

-cious mmitom anyone holdiii» a brief ^tud trade- betw^Lritish kith^aiid Txpteiu the, Colonist’SvtCmatk,thte mqrn- j PfOvmce-and audit the books, glvg an , -
. - mrormiiraf- lit jo anmij km m the fiM. mfjHite of freedom hug that- Bfitisti Oblumbïa governments eye to the conduct of the various *f-from-restreiaiug teéatiéf May .this pref- ^ not long lived. Fifteen years Is a Aces and generally “keep an eye on
r»We should keep the wver^e&n^. plere“commerci!lTedlrati^0V%ri?“h fairly J^ng «f® .for any government but things.” At a certain office in the in-

How can the Colonist be so thoughtless Vve^tte ïiort STSSlVtSÜ for^e p^ | officials one morten"^^ f<JT Z

glory of the English name, and the in- diet without hesitation that it will:-, be i head of the staff about to go upstairs to & 
creasing welfare of all in Britain and in fyy fifteen years before the party “re- conduct an inquiry into something or 
ardaYfnc®nt,alhônoraïy 'Secretary.' Cotisé presented” by the Colonist will be in a other The inspector told him to go 
of commons, London, August 1st, 1888. P08*1011 ,when a Lieutenant-Governor ahead and he and the clerk in the office 
1 a.m.” ’ ' may again find it necessary in the in- ; would go over the books. The clerk

This is the reply that was cabled to terests of the people to “tom it down.” was told to fetch out the various books,
I and the exposure of ignorance and inca

pacity was deplorable. When cornered 
Shortly before the elections the Tur- ! about the unposted state of the books

government, recognizing the ipaport- the clerk always replied: “Oh. Mr.-----
ance of a cloud of witnesses in ' the im- tM8 <*iéf) always looks after that.”

. _ __ :V.- _ ; ; pending struggle, brought into existence They came at last to the cash book and
I PTT PrnQtratP by the exercise of some magical arts cash box and the same State of thing's 
^ 1 1 1 best known to themselves a large nam- W8S fmmd; the entries and the cash and

her of enthusiastic supporters in the vouchers did no< tolly, “How is tiiis,
Mr. ----- ?” said the inspector. “Well,
Mr.-----  (the chief) genera ly looks after-
the cash, sir.” “And, pray, what do you

aforementioned. Taken with the innum-; 
erable othér instances of mtEconduct it, 
very probably helped to convince His 
Honor that no opportunity would be too 
soon to rid the country of the Turner, 
maladministration. ■.again. So much for charge number one. 

His Honor dismissed a defeated govern
ment any reasonable man will admit. 
Charge number two is farther proof that 
His Honor was acting upon conscientious 
convictions, upon “cumulative reasons, ’ 
In refusing to be advised by;a minister in 
whom he had lost confidence, for good 
and sufficient reasons. Are we wrong in 
assuming that Lieutenant-Governor Mc
lnnes refused to sign those warrants be
cause he could not accept the interpret-

said the speaker, that as for vears the
a.ît.'ïAïï;'

flSfiY M »h!T£m !EEx?V,HS™VÎ?*5the names of gentlemen and sportsmen t^ia g °P d°° S
provmchil game law would be re- thS?hugh“”ta.t*| 

sijectieii. Ooe can readly fc«rgive a njim en r*u • *■ , rnunaJble to pni-cbase food for shooting d, ' , w?° Z
either a grouse, or deer during the close £®vred elocioeatiy and with pride to 
season. But when it becomes a custom P®814"?11 occupied by the great head of 
for men in comparatively easy <ircum- the church, who, although a prisoner 
stances to indulge in whiat they call sport Wlt^ln the w^alls of, the X atican rules 
in defiance of life game laws, and to the ' orer ^ millions, of peopie and occupies a 
serious detriment of the fBinre sport of prouder position than that of any poten- 
their more law abiding neighbors, it is tate- mi the world. ,
time the matter was taken up. Now, sir. Mayor Itedfern, replying for himself 
we have a constable whose duty is thor- and the members of the aldermamc 
oughly and effectively earned out, but board, expressed a hearty welcome to tie 
it is a simple thing for these would-be visitors and rejoiced that the effect <™ 
sttortsmen to take a sneaking shot in the war now fortunately drawing to a 
the. -bush in the immediate neighborbood close- had been the growth of a feeling 
of their own reqehés, well knowing that °f unity between the British and l intel 
the constble is engaged in his arduous States peoples. Grand . Master I-\ A-

Gari-echt rose to heights of genuine elo
quence - in responding for the Grand 
GonrneB, the YiiF.I., the press: the ladies; 
and not the least, one to J. J. McBain, 
the founder of the Institute, proposed in 

"a few well chosen sentences by Chief 
Thomas Deasy.

The Sehl-Lcmbard’ orchestra provided 
the instrumental music, a quarette 
posc-1 of Messrs. Sehl, Lang, Keith and 
Grizzele contributed some very enjoyable 
selections. Grand Director W. H. ICeary 
bobbed up serenely with a capital 
and Frank Finch Similes delighted the 
company with two. excellently rendered 
recitations.

It was m the early hours when the 
singing of the British and American na
tional anthems brought the affair to a 
conclusion.

At this morning’s session the following 
officers were elected:

Grand President—W. H. Keary, /eir 
M'i-stminster.

Grand
O’Brien, Tacoma. _

Grand Second Vice-President—F. “■ 
McFelly, Vancouver.

O-'and Secretai-y—John B. Coffey, rw- 
land. :t

Grand Treasurer—S. T. Dove. Per'* 
Land.. ’
v Grand Marshal—Ii. Brown, Spolrtne- 

;’"dGthild • DîriéètOr#-eThos. Deasy, XV »• 
fi&rrfâ Vlçtotl»; T; J. lyors. Seattle; J- 
% MsAwatieW Wafla Walla ; F. I- 
; O’Neill, Bùtte.i Mçnt. ,,

Sttpreine Delegate—F. A. Garreenb 
Walla Walla.

The morning session was passed m r . 
ceiving reports of various committee ana 
adjournment was.made tilt T p.m.. wia 
the instatiatiob of officers will take pla»- 
Thé next place of meeting will 1»' , 
•Seattle, the date to be-'fixed by the Iwnrt 
of Grand Directors. ,

A- réception will be tendered by '* 
members of the Young Ladies' I’184”'-, 
to the visiting delegates and Grand > 
cere and membcTS of local councils 
night.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

Leo XIII. was re

if
iiw.a

Cr
>

s> comas to stir up again the scandalous gerty- 
mandering redistribution bill with whit* 
the Turner faction tried to twist the con
stituencies round to suit themselves be- : 
fore going to the country? A bill which | 
set the country in a flame snd called 
down the stinging criticisms of the East- tlle colmcij.
-ern Canadian press; a bill which included „To Howard Vincent, House of Com- 
the infamous Cassiar clause, and the m0ns, England: Grateful to you for 
rankest piece of injustice ever inflicted i warm approval of Canada’s last step to-
"upon Kootenay. Publié confidence in the 1 —----------—------------
Turner government was destroyed by that 
bill.

di song.Jf=a~ “YES OR NO."
T When a young wo- 
, man answers “yes’* 

to the impetuous woo
ing of an honorable 
and ambitious young 
man, it depends large
ly upon her health 
whether she will be a 
happy or an unhappy * 

“ ’ wife. A young wife
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
-the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine is sure to fail of happy 
wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrip
tion imparts health, strength, virility and 
elasticity to the womanly organism". It fits 
for healthy wifehood and capable mother
hood. It allays inflammation,- heals ulcera
tion, soothes pain and invigorates and 
vitalises. It banishes the nausea and com
plaints of the expectant period and makes 
,the little one’s arrival easy and .almost 
.painless It insures tjaby’s health and * 

Ubountiful supply of nourishment. ThoU- ■ 
sands of homes that for years'chad only 
needed the added tie of a baby to make 
them happy now resound with the laughter 
of happy, healthy childhood, as a result of 
the use of this remedy. Over 90,000 wo
men have testified to its marvelous results 
in writing.

This wonderful medicine is the discovery 
of an emihent and skillful specialist, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consult
ing physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, H.-Y. By 
writing to Dr. Pierce, ailing women can 
secure the free advice of a specialist who 
has treated more women than any other 
physician in the world, and avoid the dis
gusting examinations and local treatment 
insisted upon by obscure doctors. The 
" Favorite Prescription * is sold by all good 
medicine dealers.

Send thirty - one one-cent stamps, to 
cover cost of customs and mailing only, 
for a paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth 
b’ lding fifty stamps. Address Dt, 8. V. 
Lietce, Buffalo, N, Y.
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THE GOLD-CURED ORGANS. 1
I 1

V/ner
i

First Vice-President-J. VThe Colonist is quite right in assigning 
these as reasons for the dismissal of the 
Turner government; for far less some !..
ministers have met a severer fate than | Weak «"*> Run Down, With Heart provincial press.
dismissal from office. What right has | and Kidneys In Bad Condition —: en4ire*y new, while others were con-

the present ministry to give the corres- coughing that would leave me prostrate, elections been different no doubt the or- ^ anything worse kept then any of thé 
pondence to the public, so that the voters 1 was told that my lungs were affected, gahs would have “lived happily ever af- <>tjlerg] and’the clerk merely simpered in 
may be able to judge if what we have and my heart and kidneys were In e bad terwards,” Uke the heroes m the story an imbecilei koickerbocker kind of a
just said is not the truth, and the whole condition. In fact, it seemed a» though hooks. Unfortunately for them the . way when yhe inspector closed it with
truth.” What the Colonist has said is _ every organ was ont of order. I felt that elections went “the other war and the a glam and «aid: “Well, I’m much 
the truth—*(1) the LieuL-GrOvernor dis-j something must be done and my brother reason .for their being no longer exists. ; afraid j can’t make a favorable report 
missed the Turner ministry because they ; advised me t<? try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 There is no ’^rner hende of thifl offioe.»» The foregoing «re plain

defeated at the polls andrtfid not j procured a bottle and began taking It. what need for Turner organs. Lake the statement8 0f fact; the report made of 
ànow enough to resign and because ht Before it was half gone I felt that it ita* late eir, ?CC^pa 1(^8 go°f’. that office waa unfavoralHe, and yet, win
•could trust them no longer; .(2) he would | helping me. I continued its use and it nor there the g os o^ a c ance o 1 jt ^ beHeved that that clerk and that 
not allow, them to spend any more ! has made ine a new woman. I cannot returning. 1 18 ^ * u'y . chief are still employed by the govem-
money just as they pleased, (S) his con- praise it, too highly.” Mrs. Summeb- the organs, w o ck> ne go cure or ment of British Columbia? Such is the 
fidence in them was destroyed by such j ville, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, €ir e’ / ’’ ,. . °° case, and it is only one of the many laid
crimes as the gerrymander bill. We hope Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because ™uc nss’ an as 1ilr. p e 8 age aa bare by the same inspector. We say it
the Colonist is perfectly satisfied with the „ ,, _ ________ ... they like Not to be is now the qucS- jg high time reform, retrenchment and
job it has done; for the essence of its j HOOti’S Sarsaparilla tion with them; to be is to suffer “the sensjblp economy were introduced into 
two lineal yards of editorial Special plead- : is the best—|n fact the One True, Blood Purifier tune” aa°itt!e l^ger;° to'ffie^now'^s the t^le rerviee. The first of the useless and 
ing is this—Liçutenant-Governor Me-j Sold by all druggists. $l, fllxfor 8». I x»rrect 'and hbroic caper. The organ incapable officiate to be cashiered should
Innés was justified in the fullest sense in----- :--------- ‘ À. ■ «re purely regetid)!., r.| Setting the noble example will reap the he that unfaithful .steward Forbes

dismissing the Turner adminwtration. Ar-d i Hood’S Hills u»Mb, twaefleun. »«! , : jjreatçst glory.^' “ * Qeorge Vemoo,. now of LMidaff. 'Bng-

Some of . these were

.
. were

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
i Re Victoria Are department (Yales street 

flue ball). Before Mr. Justice Walkem > 
chambers this morning, W. C. Mon's .- 
acting on behalf of the tire deportme1^- 
obtained an order for a stay of proo"'

full re""
that the

lugs peodlng an appeal to the 
from Mr. Justice DrrJie’s order 
property be conveyed to tbe city,t
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SCHWEMN
The Famous Ger 

of His B elati
B

gia Sadden De 
As His Cons; 

Magni

Berlin, Aug. 25.— 
„f bis friend Couni 

of the Taglieditor 
griiwenginger gives 
soual relations writ! 
a6d the latter’s ill 

Says Dr. 
thoughts centred ut 
mr life seems aim! 
July 27th waia in m 
directed against tt 

anonneement

ScL we

paper 
afflicted with poiso 
When I télégraphe) 
i’ridcv was p.nticu 
after a long series 
slept several houvi 
invigorated. He rn 
after another, and 1 
my leaving him. 1 
deed, thirt I invited 
imgne after having f 
any alcohol since I 

-What my dear, 
realy drink some (j 
the Prince increduW 

“We drank a bos 
was once again td 
His pains had left 

Dr. Schweninger 
cal return to the d 
aays his death was. 
in the lungs. He 
suited from a su-dj 
brain or heart. TH 
trouble in his leg I 
burg incident, but tj 
so "btld at the time j 
times previously, j 
the cô-ffin was diet! 
prevent anybody «I 
the body.

Passing from liiil 
private relations wi 
Dr. Schweninger si 
said again and agal 
was his death sed 
him of the w-hole J 
Hermit of Friedricl 
which to exercise a

“His agony of sd 
inger, “was intensJ 
to me: ‘The old d 
took leave Of life I 
forced to quit the I 
activity; but this 1 

Eulogizing liism-J 
powers, Dr. Schwa 
member not long el 
discuss a particulal 
here better be led 
his passion sudden! 
ed: Tf I could bul 
teresting business J 
suit it will have! I 
weninger. my true 
longer; it no longl 

“Mournfuly the 1 
ed on the political 1 
vatwing towards 4| 
timedi’ he would Æ 

“Despite his teifl 
pulse was scarce™ 
His lungs were ml 
a minute w;ould hal 
cessary. His dial 
know' as no one el™ 
itself. The phrase 
tbe. eyes of his vl 
Bismarck.”

PEACE NE
American Iutvntl'.o 

ety at

London, Aug. 2t 
Standard from Y 
France, says:

“A very unfavc 
been caused at Mi 
tributing to Prosit 
tention of instrut 
missioners to insis 
Iiczon, that Amer 
have the same ftj 
in the Philippines, 
pledge itself that 
colonies will be ce 

If such are 
United States go) 
are sure to be lal 
derstanding !s eve 

“The Spaniards] 
of Luzon, their he 
island, to be tne| 
prestige and soveJ 
gions and this will 
ened and ciipplqj 
Americans in, pat] 

Madrid. Aug. J 
anti general oubli 
disgust at the hal 
ago de Cuba, aim 
with regard to tm 
prevailing there tj 
fliers who arrived 
na by the Spanid 
There have been I 
returned soldiers a 
others are feared 
sion is now meet! 
question of *quarl 
thocrities have be* 
rears of pay to tl 

Washington, Am 
been issued direcl 
send home from I 
troops not actual 
there. No pointl 
as yet for disembl 
States, but 
sites is in progre 
cure a healthful 
time one where d 
Prace at once writ 
occurred at Mon 
Sreted that 
sent home from 
to-day or to-morr 
wi!j_ be landed; at 

Washington,- i 
Partment has re 
Patch; “Ma nil
General. Wa# 
teiro and Penn 
-*th ; all well; u 
vate Wcnks. of 
volunteers,
1 SfPeGoo and 

(Signed.

ers.

nil

who

AMER
Pittsburg. Pa 

thunderstorm y est 
eu miner oar on th 

oe nnfl one pass* 
mill red so badly 1 
four others are ha 

• Annapolis, Md., 
1'ons arrived here 
“me and called o 
wr5mi he remained 
„ Utica, N.Y., Aui 
Gollla p. Hunting 
"°» shot at his 
guette Ukc,
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